Sweet, sweet, frosting!
In Heaven something‘s going on,
Sweethearts arising,
Colorful in all forms,
Angels are making Christmas cookies.
There are no cookies here, but winter cupcakes and mini gugelhupfs were baked and covered with
frosting. In our bakery we can find inspiration for our Wintermeise and we‘re happy (the belly is
full) that we created „Zuckerguss“. You can have them in Pure, Twin and Blend. We hope you like
it.

Our Meisenkits contain exclusive patterns for all manner of Meisenkit artworks - whether knitted,
crocheted, ... or whatever appeals to our designers. The Chamerion Pattern was created by Anja
Helen Storø Hansen especially for Rohrspatz & Wollmeise. For 115 € you get 6 times birdie strands
in „Blumig“, „Mäuseschwänzchen“, „Magnolia medium“, „Magnolia dark“, „Mistelzweig“, „Schwefel“
and 3 times Pure strands in „13 Al“. It will be available on 16th of November.

Yes, you heard right. This year you have the complete Rohrspatz & Wollmeisen Advent program.
Every day, the colors of your Birdie Advent Calendar will be announced there. We also share with
you exciting stories, winter food recipes and great DIY projects. You will not suffer from boredom.
Just do not forget the knitting! It starts on December 1st. Look here!

Especially you can look forward to our big advent calendar discount promotion. On our website you
get the daily chance to buy selected products at a special price. Day after day a new surprise.
Maybe your favorite colors will be there. It is worth to look.

May we introduce our new photo designer and social media manager Julia Seidel. Since midOctober, Julia has taken on daily tasks such as photography, graphic design and maintaining our
social media platforms. We are looking forward to a great cooperation. Knit, Knit, Hurray! Snap,
Snap, Hurray!
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